
D. C. STUDIOS
By BONNIE AIKMAN

The hard truth about the Old

West, sans frills, excess gun powder
and outsize heros, will be offered to

Washington viewers beginning today
when Channel 7 starts a new 15-

week history series on the American

frontier. It’s titled The Western Way
and will be aired Sundays at 11:30

a.m.

Credits for this long overdue re-

port go to the University of Michi-

gan, which produced the show, and

former Michigan faculty member

Niel Snortum, who will act as host

and historical interpreter.
Professor Snortum believes this

objective approach is a fascinating
one in that, and we quote him, “the

facts contributed to the development
of the Nation and our democratic

ideals and their impact led to the

development of the Western myth
and the powerful symbol of the West

to which we subscribe.”
?* ? *

ALSO ACADEMIC: A second lead-
ing college about to contribute to the

cultural climate of television in the

Nation’s Capital is Columbia Uni-

versity. Beginning April 2, Channel

5 will air the ambitious, timely Co-

lumbia University lecture series on

international studies. So important
does the station consider the new
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At Long Last:

The Lowdown

show that a unique “double ex-

posure” time schedule has been set

up. Each program in the 100-part
series will be aired twice each week-

day at 7:30 and 8 a.m.

The Columbia Lectures, designed
to provide adult audiences with a

knowledgable background for the

study of international affairs, will

be delivered by leading specialists in

world problems, a majority of them

faculty members of the University
and its regional institutes of Russia,
East Asia, Europe, Africa, etc.

The series will kick off with a

lecture by Zbigniew Brzezinski, as-

sociate professor of public law and

government, on “Stresses Within the

Communist Bloc.”
?? ? ?

BEAUTIES, BLOSSOMS: Channel

7’s public spirited officials are once

again involved in the annual prepa-
rations for two of the station’s ma-

jor Springtime endeavors. They’re

currently conducting a search for

Miss Summer Jubilee of 1962, the

young lady who will be Washington’s
official hostess during that upcom-

ing season. The winner will be

chosen on a special Invitation to

Washington program April 14. Doff-

ing her 1961 crown on that date will

be Jane Patten.
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